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funds in lndia.

ll. Answer any six questions. Each queslidn canies 3 marks.

9) What is the significance of Commercial Bill Market ?

10) What are lhe major ditferences between Dematerialization and

Rematerialization ?

11) 'What are the different types of financial services ?

12) What are the advantages of Listing of securities ?

(6x1=6)
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13) What are the limitations of Commercial Fapers ? : .

14) What are the obiectives of Merchant Banking ?

15) Differenlhte opgnedeO mutualfunds and closeend.gd mutualfunds, . :,,

15) Explain the different 6@-of Fae*oring. (6x3=18)

18)

19) Explain the differenftffilg-of
disadvantages.

with advantages and
' (2x8=16)
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Answer any six questions from the ?iil;i Each question carries r mark.
1. Explain the advantages of Dematerialisation to an investor.
2. What is CARE and what are its symbols ?

3. What is ASBA ?
4. What are Derivatives ?

5. What are the benefits of credit rating to the general public ?

6. What are the types of options ?
7. Define a financial system.
8. Briefly explain Swaps. (6x1=6)

PART _ B
Answer any six questions from the following. Each question carries 3 marks.
9. Critically analyze the role of a financial system for economic development.

10. Write a short note on Money Market Mutual Funds (MMMFs).
11. Elucidate the factors influencing prices on a stock exchange.
12. What are the objectives of Mutual Funds ?

13. Explain the funding pattern under Venture capital.
14. Differentiate between open-ended and close-ended Mutual funds.
15. Differentiate between money market and capital market.
16. Explain the functions of Merchant banking. (6x3=18)

PART _ C
Answer any two questions from the following. Each question carries 8 marks.
17. _Explain the money market in detail.
18. Explain the methods of raising fund in the primary market.'
19. Write a note on the classificatiqn of Mutual Funds. (2x8=16)


